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    Chapter 28   
 Coping with Wheat Quality in a Changing 
Environment: Proteomics Evidence for Stress 
Caused by Environmental Changes                     

       Gérard     Branlard     ,     Véronique     S.     Lesage    ,     Emmanuelle     Bancel    ,     Pierre     Martre    , 
    Benoit     Méleard    , and     Larbi     Rhazi   

    Abstract     High temperatures (HTs) during grain fi lling adversely impact grain 
yield and its end-use quality for wheat. HTs strongly reduce the expression of major 
enzymes associated with starch synthesis, whereas enzymes associated with defence 
against stress and protein folding are dramatically increased. Using proteomics 
tools, the effect of different temperature regimes on storage protein (SP) accumula-
tion was investigated. HT signifi cantly decreased the quantity per grain of individ-
ual gliadin and glutenin spots, but at maturity the ratio of gliadin to glutenin was not 
modifi ed. HT during grain fi lling strongly reduced starch accumulation, modifi ed 
the size distribution of starch granules, and to a much lesser extent, reduced the 
quantity of total proteins per grain. The aggregation and polymerisation of SP was 
investigated using asymmetric fl ow fi eld fl ow fractionation. Previous analyses of 
near-isogenic hard/soft lines showed that characteristics of glutenin polymers were 
signifi cantly infl uenced by puroindoline alleles ( Pina-D1a  and - D1b ), and pro-
teomics analysis showed that a typical mechanism of unfolded protein response 
occurs in ER, resulting from stress during protein accumulation. Effects of alleles 
encoding puroindolines, HMW-GS and LMW-GS, and temperature during grain 
development on glutenin polymer characteristics, dough rheological properties, and 
bread loaf volume were investigated for 40 cultivars grown in six environments in 
France. A difference of only 2 °C in average daily air temperature between locations 
during the grain-fi lling period resulted in increased molecular mass of the glutenin 
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polymers and dough tenacity, but decreased dough extensibility and bread loaf vol-
ume. To compensate these adverse effects, some solutions are suggested.  

  Keywords     Dough properties   •   Endosperm   •   Gliadins   •   Glutenins   •   Glutenin poly-
mers   •   Heat stress   •   Proteomics   •   Starch   •   Temperature  

        High Temperature Is a Major Factor Affecting Wheat 
Production 

 Cereals and particularly winter crops are infl uenced by ongoing climate changes. 
Drought may strongly affect plant physiological development resulting in fewer fer-
tile ears per plant and fewer grains per spike. Among abiotic stresses, heat stress, 
particularly during grain fi lling, is the main factor responsible for a reduction in 
grain weight, and hence in yield (Jenner  1994 ; Ottman et al.  2012 ). High tempera-
tures when storage compounds are accumulating in the grain are one of the main 
factors infl uencing wheat end-use value (Wardlaw and Wrigley  1994 ). Although a 
gradual rise in daily maximum temperatures causes less damage to grain compounds 
than a sudden temperature rise during grain fi lling, wheat cultivars may also respond 
differently to high temperatures (Stone and Nicholas  1994 ; Stone et al.  1997 ). 
Whatever the cultivar studied, high temperatures have been shown to shorten the 
effective grain fi lling period, and may signifi cantly increase protein concentration 
because of more dramatic effect on starch than on protein accumulation (Altenbach 
et al.  2003 ; Blumenthal et al.  1991a ,  b ,  1995 ; Corbellini et al.  1998 ; Triboï et al. 
 2003 ). Many studies have addressed the responses of wheat grain to high tempera-
tures during grain fi lling using either transcriptomics tools (Altenbach and Kothari 
 2004 ; Altenbach et al.  2007 ; Hurkman et al.  2003 ; Perrotta et al.  1998 ) or pro-
teomics approaches (Hurkman et al.  2009 ; Laino et al.  2010 ; Majoul et al.  2003 , 
 2004 ; Majoul-Haddad et al.  2013 ; Skylas et al.  2002 ; Vensel et al.  2005 ). In the 
present study, major events occurring in the wheat endosperm in response to high 
temperatures during grain fi lling were investigated using proteomics approaches. 

 The present report describes major variations in individual storage proteins (SP), 
metabolic enzymes and proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism and glutenin 
polymer formation in response to HT, based on three experiments carried out under 
controlled conditions and one multi-location fi eld trial in France.  

    Experiments Used for Heat Stress Studies 

 Three experiments were carried out at INRA Clermont-Ferrand (45° 46’N, 03° 
09’E, 329 m a.s.l.) in the Crop Climate Control and Gas Exchange Measurement 
(C3-GEM) platform (Triboi et al.  1996 ) to analyze wheat ( Triticum aestivum  L.) 
grain responses to heat treatments. Crops were grown outside in 2-m 2  containers 
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0.5 m deep. Seeds were sown in mid-November at a density of 578 seeds m −2 . Crops 
were watered and fertilized to avoid any growth limitation with an objective of grain 
protein concentration of 12.5 %. At anthesis the containers were transferred under 
transparent enclosures under natural light in the C3-GEM platform and exposed to 
the following conditions: 

  Experiment 1     Moderate high temperature (MHT) treatment. Cultivars Arche and 
Tamaro were maintained at 23 °C/11 °C (day/night) for the control and at 28 °C/15 
°C for the MHT treatment. Grains were sampled at seven stages from 163 °C days 
(cumulative degree-days after anthesis) to 781 °C days (physiological maturity) 
after anthesis.  

  Experiment 2     Very high temperature (VHT) treatment. Cultivar Thésée was main-
tained at 18 °C/10 °C for the control treatment and 34 °C/10 °C for the VHT treat-
ment. Results of proteomics analysis of endosperm responses to VHT based on this 
experiment for total proteins were reported by Majoul et al. ( 2003 ) and for albumins- 
globulins (AG) by Majoul et al. ( 2004 ).  

  Experiment 3     Heat shock (HS) treatment. Cultivar Récital was grown with a day/
night temperature of 18 °C/10 °C. One container was subjected to 4-h periods at 38 
°C for four consecutive days (HS treatment) between 300 and 400 °C days after 
anthesis. Total proteins and AG were analysed just before and 1, 8, and 26 (ripeness) 
days after HS were applied. Proteomics analysis of grain responses to HS based on 
this experiment was reported by Majoul-Haddad et al. ( 2013 ).  

  The Multi-location Field Trial     A total of 68 genetically diverse wheat cultivars 
provided by INRA and by 11 wheat private breeding companies were grown in 
three locations in France in 2009 and 2010. The cultivars were grown in conven-
tional conditions with full mineral supply and fungicide protection. The aim of the 
multi-location trial was to better understand the genetic and environmental factors 
which infl uence three parameters: dough tenacity (P) and extensibility (L) and bread 
loaf volume. The grain composition and quality characteristics of 240 samples (40 
cultivars × 6 environments) were analyzed.   

    Main Proteomics Responses of Developing Wheat Grain 
to High Temperature 

    Major Impacts of High Temperature on Energy Metabolism 
and Starch Synthesis 

 In all experiments average single grain mass was signifi cantly reduced with the 
temperature treatments. In experiment 3, the HS treatment (38 °C for 4 h on 4 con-
secutive days) caused a 25 % reduction in single grain dry mass at maturity (26 days 
after the HS period; Majoul-Haddad et al.  2013 ). Although here the amount of 
starch per grain was not determined, previous studies have shown that reduced grain 
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masses in response to elevated temperature results from reduced accumulation of 
starch (e.g. Altenbach et al.  2003 ; Hurkman et al.  2009 ). Most proteomics studies 
have reported a signifi cant decrease in the amount of the small subunits and/or large 
subunits of the ADP glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase, also named glucose 1 
phosphate adenyl transferase), the enzyme that catalyses the fi rst committed step in 
starch biosynthesis pathway, in response to elevated temperature. In experiment 2, 
at maturity, the AGPase was reduced by 50 % for VHT compared to control. 
However, in experiment 3, no signifi cant decrease was observed in response to 
HS. Surprisingly, the abundance of enzymes involved in amylopectin synthesis 
(starch synthase SSI and SSII; starch branching enzymes SBE I and SBE II; and 
starch debranching enzyme) was not reduced by elevated temperatures. The abun-
dance of some of these enzymes was slightly, but not consistently, decreased for HS 
compared to control. This discrepancy may be associated with the specifi c proce-
dure required for the extraction of these enzymes, a procedure that is rarely per-
formed in proteomic studies (Bancel et al.  2010 ). The abundance of granule-bound 
starch synthase (GBSS I) was increased fi vefolds for HT compared to control, in 
good agreement with the higher amylose content previously observed for grain 
exposed to elevated temperature (Shi et al.  1994 ). 

 Transcriptomic and proteomic analyses of grain exposed to HT revealed an 
increase of transcripts and proteins involved in glycolysis. Here, the amount of 
phosphohexose isomerase, aldolase, triose phosphate isomerase, glyceraldehyde 
phosphate dehydrogenase, phosphoglycerate kinase, and enolase increased in 
response to VHT (experiment 2), or were transiently present in response to HS 
(experiment 3). Grains exposed to HT require more energy (ATP) as evidenced by 
the higher abundance of the glycolysis enzymes, reducing the amount of glucose 
available for starch accumulation. The β-amylase present in the late stage of grain 
fi lling (Hurkman et al.  2009 ) was also reported to have increased threefolds at matu-
rity for VHT compared to control in experiment 2. The over expression of β-amylase, 
usually found in germinating grain, occurs to provide the endosperm with energy. 
The above fi ndings indicate that starch accumulates less due to higher glycolysis 
and is also partly hydrolysed by β-amylase, probably to provide the endosperm cells 
with energy. In HT samples, the consequences were a reduced volume of B and C 
starch granules and correlatively an increased proportion of A granules (Table  28.1 ).

   Table 28.1    Percent volume of large (A-type, diameter > 15 μm), intermediate (B-type, 
diameter = 5–15 μm) and small (C-type, diameter <5 μm) starch granules determined using laser 
granulometry for mature grains of cv. Récital grown under normal temperature regime (control) or 
exposed to 38 °C for 4 h on for 4 consecutive days (heat shock, experiment 3)   

 Percent volume (%) 

 Temperature treatment  A  B  C 

 Control  71.0 ± 0.3  27.8 ± 0.3  1.2 ± 0.01 
 Heat shock  78.9 a  ± 0.2  20.1 a  ± 0.2  1.0 a  ± 0.01 

   a  Signifi cantly different from control at  P  < 0.0001 
 Data are means ± 1 SD for  n  = 3 independent replicates  
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       Synthesis of Wheat Storage Proteins Is Not Drastically 
Affected by High Temperature 

 MHT treatment (experiment 1) caused variation in the amount of only few individ-
ual SP of cv. Arche: two ω-gliadins were increased, whereas one γ-gliadin and one 
LMW-GS were reduced. No HMW-GS was affected by MHT. However, MHT 
resulted in a signifi cant decrease in the amount of SP expressed in micrograms of 
protein per grain, as only 65.7 % and 65.5 % of the total amount of gliadin and 
glutenin, respectively, were accumulated at maturity, compared to control. 

 VHT treatment increased (2- to 27-folds) the amount of only three α-gliadins in 
the mature grain of cv. Thésée (Majoul et al.  2003 ) and HMW-GS and LMW-GS 
were not modifi ed by the treatment. 

 HS treatment affected the kinetics of accumulation of 13 SPs. Ten of these pro-
teins still differed signifi cantly at maturity: four α-gliadins, two γ-gliadins, and two 
LMW-GS were decreased and one β-gliadin and one ω-gliadin were increased com-
pared to control. In an early study, one HMW-GS encoded by  Glu-A1  signifi cantly 
increased when expressed as a percentage volume (Branlard et al.  2008 ). Reassessing 
the analysis of all 2D gel images failed to confi rm this higher abundance when 
expressed in micrograms of protein per grain (Majoul-Haddad et al.  2013 ), again 
providing evidence that the accumulation of HMW-GS was not affected by the HS 
treatments. 

 In addition to the remarkable stability in abundance exhibited by HMW-GS in 
response to HT and considering that more than 80 SP spots were detected on 2D 
gels whatever the cultivar analysed, it should be noted that only few SP were infl u-
enced by HT treatments. In all three experiments, the kinetics of individual SP was 
analysed. During grain fi lling, the ratio of gliadin to glutenin was different at one 
(640 °C days after anthesis) out of seven sampling stages for cv. Arche (medium 
quality wheat) whereas no difference was found for cv. Tamaro (high quality wheat). 
At maturity, no difference between heat exposed and control grains were detected 
for the ratio of gliadin to glutenin. Altogether, the amount of individual SP during 
grain fi lling demonstrated remarkable stability in response to HT treatments, indi-
cating the existence of regulatory mechanisms, which could differ between  cultivars. 
This underlines the need for a better understanding of the regulatory gene networks 
involved in SP synthesis when breeding future high quality cultivars.  

    Glutenin Polymers Are Strongly Impacted by High Temperature 

 The molecular mass of glutenin polymers was previously shown to be signifi cantly 
infl uenced by grain hardness (Lesage et al.  2011 ). Further investigations (Lesage 
et al.  2012 ) of the puroindoline function provided clear evidence that the endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER) is the site of the unfolded protein response (UPR), a phenome-
non fi rst described in animal cells (Schröder and Kaufman  2005 ). Protein folding is 
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known to be inhibited by several factors including excess proteins in ER, tempera-
ture, magnetic fi eld, and electric fi eld. It was thus necessary to investigate the infl u-
ence of the characteristics of the polymers for cultivars of different genetic origin 
and grown in different locations. The polymer characteristics (molecular mass 
Mw2, polydispersity index Mw2/Mn2 and radius of polymers Rw2) of the 240 sam-
ples from the multi-location fi eld trial were evaluated using asymmetric fl ow fi eld 
fl ow fractionation (AFFFF; Lemelin et al.  2005 ). Glutenin alleles and puroindoline 
alleles, as well as their interactions were shown to signifi cantly infl uence Mw2, 
which, unexpectedly, varied from 5 × 10 6  to 49 × 10 6  Da (Lesage et al.  2013 ). In 
addition, it was shown that the sum of daily mean air temperatures for June and July 
(i.e. during the grain fi lling period; SumT-JuJy), differentially affected Mw2 in the 
three hardness classes (hard, medium and soft). A difference of 110 °C in SumT- 
JuJy was found across the six environments, which was correlated with an increase 
of Mw2 from 10 × 10 6  to 20× 10 6  Da in hard cultivars and from 13 × 10 6  to 33× 10 6  
Da in soft cultivars. Partial least square regression used to explain Mw2 with several 
grain characteristics including glutenin and puroindoline alleles and SumT-JuJy, 
provided clear evidence for the major infl uence of SumT-JuJy on phenotypic varia-
tions in polymer characteristics (Fig.  28.1a ). Why does temperature have such a 
strong effect on the characteristics of glutenin polymers? All the proteomics studies 
on grain response to HT reported that two to four of the redox enzymes ascorbate 
dismutase, ascorbate peroxidase, dehydroascorbate reductase, and glutathione 
reductase were increased by HT. This, together with evidences of UPR, suggests 
that grains exposed to HT undergo sever oxidative stresses causing higher polymer 
mass.

        Variations in Dough Properties Resulting from High 
Temperature 

 The rheological properties of dough and bread loaf volume measured on the 240 
samples revealed that SumT-JuJy had a strong impact on these important quality 
parameters. Indeed, the increase of the molecular mass of glutenin polymers in 
response to temperature was correlated with an increase in dough tenacity (Fig. 
 28.1b ) and a decrease in both dough extensibility (Fig.  28.1c ) and loaf volume (Fig. 
 28.1d ). The standardized PLS coeffi cients attributed to SumT-JuJy were among the 
highest in explaining phenotypic variations in dough tenacity, dough swelling, and 
bread loaf volume. Dough tenacity was, as expected, positively infl uenced by grain 
hardness,  Glu-B1  7-8,  Glu-D1  5-10 and  Glu-B3 c, and negatively infl uenced by  Glu- 
B1   6-8,  Glu-B1  6.1-22,  Glu-D1  2-12,  Glu-B3 b’(bp in Fig.  28.1 ) but surprisingly, 
also negatively infl uenced by  Glu-A1  2* and  Glu-B1  17-18. Dough extensibility 
increased with grain protein content (GPC) as is usually the case, but also increased 
with some glutenin alleles like  Glu-A1  2*,  Glu-B1  17-18. The glutenin subunits 
 Glu-D1  5-10 were negatively correlated with dough extensibility and  Glu-D1  2-12 
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  Fig. 28.1    Partial least square regression performed to explain the molecular mass of gluten in 
polymers, Mw2 ( a ), dough tenacity ( b ) and extensibility ( c ), and bread loaf volume ( d ): the nega-
tive ( left horizontal bar ) and positive ( right horizontal bar ) standardized coeffi cients were com-
puted for grain protein concentration (GPC), grain hardness (Hardness), HMW-GS and LMW-GS 
alleles, and the sum of mean daily temperature during the grain fi lling period (SumT- JuJy: June 
and July)       
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was positively correlated with dough extensibility. In addition to the well-known 
positive effect of GPC and grain hardness on bread loaf volume, the standardized 
coeffi cients attributed to glutenin alleles clearly evidenced that the molecular mass 
of glutenin polymers had a negative impact on loaf volume. This result was sup-
ported by the positive correlation between loaf volume and glutenin alleles known 
to have a very negative effect on dough rheological properties ( Glu-B1  6-8,  Glu- 
A3 ef , and  Glu-B3 j).  

    Some Proposals to Cope with Wheat Quality in a Changing 
Environment 

 High temperatures during grain fi lling have a more pronounced effect on the amount 
of starch than on the amount of protein accumulated per grain. All genetic factors 
associated with higher starch accumulation including light saturated photosynthe-
sis, awned ears, and prolonged photosynthesis in grain peripheral layers, must be 
regarded as potentially favorable for maintaining higher amounts of starch per grain 
during HT events (reviewed by Cossani and Reynolds  2012 ). The infl uence of HT 
on the genetic regulation of major starch enzymes and particularly AGPase and 
β-amylase should now be investigated in wheat to identify potential markers for 
breeders. Whatever the potential benefi t of using those markers, determination of 
the test weight, negatively impacted by HT during grain fi lling, is the easiest way to 
phenotype wheat progenies capable of completing grain fi lling even in a HT 
environment. 

 Only few individual SPs are infl uenced by HT or heat shock during the linear 
phase of grain fi lling. The ratio of gliadin to glutenin was not signifi cantly affected 
by the HT treatments used here. However, higher temperatures (daily maximum 
>35 °C) have been reported to increase the gliadin to glutenin ratio (Blumenthal 
et al.  1995 ). Although individual SP may not be affected, we showed that daily 
maximum temperature lower than 35 °C can strongly increase the molecular mass 
of the glutenin polymers. The resulting effect is to increase dough tenacity and 
decrease extensibility. This may explain why, in the last decade, the ratio of tenacity 
to extensibility has often been reported to have increased in many countries where 
the alveograph test is used. To tackle such quality consequences, it is advisable not 
to discard alleles previously associated with dough extensibility like  Glu-A1  2*, 
 Glu-B1  17-18 and  Glu-D1  2-12. The infl uence of SP diversity on the molecular 
mass of glutenin polymers and wheat properties also needs to be reassessed in rela-
tion with puroindoline alleles, as judiciously proposed by Ikeda et al. ( 2013 ). The 
molecular regulation of redox enzymes such as dehydroascorbate reductase, gluta-
thione reductase, and glutathione transferase also need to be investigated to improve 
the stability of the molecular mass of glutenin polymers in HT environments.     
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